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IN MY CHAMBER.
In my chamber, dark and lonely,Where I suffer, where I die,
No'one near my bed, save only

Unseen angels hovering by;
Rejoiced, I bring to mind here never

Thoughts of pain or thoughts of illness,
And with eyes and ears closed ever

Shut the darkness out, and. stillness.
Then I walk where manya column

Gleams from stately corridors,
Where never come earth voices solemn,

And no shadows dusk the floors;
On I float, 'mid fadeless flowers—

Up, through gyraL spaces clamber—
And gazefrom cathedral towers

Out on seas of shining amber.
If my soul were not a palace

Where dwell angels pure and wise,
If my life were not a chalice

Flowing ever from the skies,
How, then, lying in my chamber,

When the still, dark night abides,
Could I see such seas of amber

And such fleets upon their tides ?

In my chamber, dark and noiseless,
Where I slumber, where I lie,

No one near my bed, save voiceless,
Unseen angels hovering by;

Let me call you fondly, Brother,
Take your hand, bestow a kiss,

And then lead you into other
Chambersfar more grand than this

Chambers walled with purest liliea—
Bolt pearl, white and tenderest blue,

Roofed with purple daffodillies—
Morning always breaking through.

Here dwell presences, not star-bright—
Too serene to be so golden—

But with something of a far light,
.Far more heavenly and olden.

These dear angels tell us histories
Of our earth-lives and their joys,

And we tiling back again the mysteries
We were crowned with when bat boys

How these lilies come to fold us
In these Heavens we cannot know,

For some charm seems yet to hold us
In the lap of long ago.

If my soul were not a palace
Where dwell angels and not men,

If Life were no heavenly chalice,
Could I lead you thither then?

Here we feel that heaven has won us;
Let us sit down in this room,

Immortality upon us
Like a flower just burst to bloom.

cc THE LAST MAN."
NOT BY THOMAS CAMPBELL

I dreamed a dream the other night,
When everything was hushed and still,

Which made each hair stand straight with fright,
Stiff as the porcupine's last quill,

Methought that petticoats had grown
To such vast and monstrous size,

That there wasroom for them alone—
And none for man—beneath the skies.

The beast and every creeping thing
Had died. Theflowers bloomed no more,

The grass and tender herbs of Spring
Were withered on the desert shore;

Ten million leagues of crinoline
Stretched over all like a funeral pall :

And on the cold and cheerless scene
The sun's warm rays could never fall.

On Ararat's cloud-curtained peak
The last Man stood with pallid face,

Sick, trembling, weary, worn and weak,
Sad remnant of a smothering race.

In vain—alas! poor man! in vain-
- Hiefootsteps sought that rest of old,
For clouds ofskirts eoon filled the plain,

And hid the mountain in their fold.
still bigger grew those spheres of white,

Until they reached the summit high,
And streamed above the wretched wight,

Like snowy banners in the sky.
The man looked o'er the precipice,

,4 Make way for petticoats," he cried;
And plunging down the dark abyss,

Made wayfor Petticoats—and died.

THE MAN WITH THE BLUE
UMBRELLA.

It was not Paul Pry, this man with the
blue umbrella. Tall, finely formed, with
a pleasant eye, and hair tossed back from
a, forehead browned by ardent suns and
shaded by some sorrow, he suddenly ap-
peared one day in our village, when a
al:miner shower had come up and was
deluging the streets. The expression of
his countenance was anxious ; and there
was a questioning lift about the eye-lids,
with a slight desponding curve at the cor-
ners of the mouth. Altogether, he re-
minded one some way of those advertise-
ments which appeared in daily papers,
.headed Lost P There was such a sug-
gestiveness in his appearance of something
to be searched for—some treasure gone.

The gay shop windows with their prints
and gorgeous flannels—the tall church
spire just finished, and intended to point
a moral' for every eye that sought its
summit—the pretty cottages with their
white clapboards, and cool, green blinds—-
had no attractions whatever for the man
with the blue umbrella. Down Gray street
and up Brown, through Yellow avenue,
and so on through Green Lane, he. made
his way till he disappeared among the
cluster of humble tenements to let, down
near the river.

A stranger in a country town is public
property always. The vexation experienced
at notknowing 'the truth, the whole truth,
and nothing but the truth,' concerning him,
is readily compensated by' imagining a
great deal more than the truth ever con-
tained. Every surmise was greatly ag-
gravated and exaggerated, from the fact
that the stranger had not been known to
exphange a syllable with any person since
his sudden advent upon our streets ; and
he might have dropped from the clouds
with the first great drops of that heavy
shower, bringing a sample of blue sky
alongfor an umbrella, for aught anybody
positively knew to the contrary.

And what could he want down among
those tenements to let. Nobody lived
there likely to interest a man of his ap-
pearance. The only person with any
claim torespectability, and hers was doubt-
ful, was a young, pale-cheeked woman,
who some time ago came quietly among us,
and solicited such bits of embroidery as
the ladies might have to put out. There was

'.a mystery about her, and a mystery about
a woman is always a rebuke. Her work
always came punctually home, and not a
fault could be found with it. If any one
wondered whether she brought sighs or
tears with her delicate vines and tendrils,
their curiosity was never satisfied ; for her

-sad gray eyes told no tale, and her com-
predsed lips guarded her secrets well.

She sat at home all this summer's day
plying her needle and thread, until the
rain, pattering upon the worm-eaten win-
dow sill, drewher attention from her work.

•She glanced up at the clouds then, and
-After watching them awhile, leaned her
'head upon her hand, and dreamed over a
flay :dream whiph came to her often .now ;

,and which she could notwake from without
'annoyance, for she was very sure it would.acme to her again.

She se* herself a glad-hearted girl—-
the-pride of an indulgent father's house ;

,her sole rival in that father's loye one only
brather, younker than herself, whoa she

loved with, a.devotion which all his follies
and fits of evil temper (tiet doin by the
father as the sowing of wild .oats) could
not alienate. They had_been left mother-
less at an age when children miss a mother.

- least and need her guidance most. Left
to hired nurses, who in turn left them to
themselves, the boy and girl grew up wil-
ful and headstrong—their only mutual
ground their mutual love, which, with.
Clara, was pure_ and devoted; with. Gra-
ham, tinctured ith that selfishness which
clings closer to boys under such a system
of tutelage than girls. And this was all
in the home of rich John Boyd, in merry,
merry England, many years ago.

But the pale-oheeked woman's day-
dream, dreamed in one of those scorned
tenements to let, while the summer rain
came down, was notbroken yet. She re-
membered her manly cousin, George, who
came down from shire one pleasant
spring to visit her father. George Meyer,
who, after the first week gave up ,the ex-
citing chase, the many plans laid out by
Graham for him to share, and devoted him-
self wholly to his cousin Clara, till he was
merged in the lover, and his appeal to her
father was met with a burst of stormy in-
vective. How vividly she remembered the
moon-rise on the evening of that same day,
when she stole out to the park to bid fare-
well forever to the man her strong nature
would cling to always with an undying
love. The intended parting ended as many
another before and since has ended.
' Why,' George urged, should they yield
up their lifelong happiness to the whim of
an old man who had out-lived his youth
and the memory of its passions and its
hopes? Why 'should they in spring-
time bring to their breasts the blight of
autumn? Why should they part, since
existence henceforthcould be nothing with-
out one another 1 True, he was not rich ;

but what man was poor with youth in his
heart and health in his veins ? No, no ;
they would wed !'

Ere the moon went down that night
many a mile lay between Clara and the
house of her. father. The sunshine saw her
George Meyer's wife. They did not brave
the storm they knew was raging in John
Boyd's heart, but they felt its fury where-
ever they turned their wandering steps.
The young husbandfound that youth in his
heart and health in his veins were fragile
weapons to foil such influence as John
Boyd could exercise, and disappointment
met him at every turn ; and the fires of
anger began to kindle in his breast towards
the father who could thus subject to priva-
tion and misery the Clara who was his
daughter still, albeit George Meyer's wife.
The only gleam in their cloudy sky was
the adherence of Graham through all
things. He visited them wherever they
wandered ; but he never failed to bring ac-
counts of his father's continued vengeance.
From his conversation, Clara learned that
her brother's course was wilder than ever
before, and that his companions were such
as would, one of these days, bring a
deeper sorrow to her father's soul than she
had ever done. In vain she warned him—-
in vain she expostulated. What was it to
him that he was the sole link left in the
old home between his father's youth and
old age? He must sow his wild oats, he
said, and the time was not yet come for
him to dash away the cup of pleasure from
his lips. -Nay, he would drink the wine of
life while it lasted—its lees would reach
him soon enough.

After repeated struggles to sustain his
wife in a manner suited to her former sta-
tion, George, at last despairing and dis-
couraged, accepted the position of lodge-
keeper on an estate adjoining that of his
obdurate father-in-law. If he dreamed of
reaching his heart through his pride, he
failed signally, for John Boyd's nature was
all pride ; his heart only a necessary ma-
chine to the maintenance of that character-
istic.

Clara found one comfort in her position.
She could roam in her father's park, re-
visit the haunts of her free and gladsome
girlhood, and here, often joined by her
brother, could have forgotten had she
chosen to forget, the step which had exiled
her from the untrammeled enjoyment of
these scenes. From sentences let drop by
Graham recently, Clara grew fearful that
her father had restricted him in his allow-
ance of funds; and knowing her brother's
desperate nature, dreaded lest he should
resort to cards or other means of keeping
himself supplied with money. The head
keeper of her father's preserves had hinted
to George that Graham was leading a head-
long course, and threw out insinuations
that should he detect and take into custody
the poacher or poachers who had recently
annoyed his master so much by carrying
off his pheasants and other game, that the
old gentleman would regret he had not let
the rogue escape. At this, Clara turned
deadly pale and exchanged a glance with
her husband—a glance which the head
keeper remembered well afterward.

A few evenings after this George was
returning from a neighbor's estate, where
he had been to reclaim a gun lent some
time before, and in order to shorten the
distance leaped the paling which inclosed
his father-in-law's ground, and was hurry-
ing on through the narrow path, when the
head keeper suddenly stepped from behind
a tree and confronted him. George re-
coiled at first, for he had thought it was
John Boyd, and he had no desire to meet
him on his own ground. Be held out his
hand to the keeper with a sense of relief ;

nor noticed the keen look with which the
other regarded him, nor the thoughtful
expression of his countenance as he at-
tended him to the last stile dividing him
from his home and saw him safely over it.

Several nights after this, George was
sent for to sit up with a corpse, and Clara
remained alone. She watched her hus-
band,as far as she could see him, with that
dim;and undefined presentiment of evil
which every woman who has lived and
loved, has experienced at some time. The
night was cloudy, and dark, a high wind
rising, and the -agitation of the outer world
but served to increase that in Clara's own
breast. She tossed restlessly upon her
pillow, and day had not yet dawned when
she hurried on her clothes;and thinking to
meet George returning, went out through
'the lodge gate, climbed the stile, and
-Fdruok into that path of her father's estate
which she fancied George would take in
returning to her. She had gone but a.few
steps, when the crackling of .twigs, as if
crushed by a human foot, attracted her at-
tention ; -then followed a shot, instantly
succeeded by a dull clump, as a pheasant
fell to the ground. Then another gen was
-discharged, and still another, and.a fall
whieh,Olara'•knew was not the fall of a
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pheasant, was accompanied by a man's-her, stepped forttard and placed a note indeep, groan. Clara Milked forward in,the her hinds. ' Year brother ordered everydirection of •the ,firing, and same suddenly comfort and attention for you, miss,' hein view of st" stark.and bleeding feral ex- said; 'and I hope you will make free totended on the, ground, and recognized it ask for whatever'you wish during the voy-as her father's. - Over him, with pale and age:
frenzied' feature, bent a face she knevi too 1 Clara mechanically read the paper thuswell; a face marked here and there -with' thrust intoher, hands. ' I,will explain allhis victim's blood,' and the 'hand 'he was ,40 'George '•it- said, clie •is oondemned,slowly withdrawing from the dead man's ,' but he shallI not die ! I will move heavenheart was gory ! The murderer lifted his ' and earth but he shall be saved. This,eyes—they met , those of-Clara, but the I though, is no longer the land for your Oh,next instant she was gone without a word, no ! for I can save, and you could not.--and•ahe'sgasprore to believeit was a vision God hlessyou'-forever bless you Chira !'of her excited fanoy. :.Oh ! the agony_of those long, long days.An hour afterwards, es Clara satin a i What would her husband think of her 1—sort of dull misery in her room, a knock Had she not read his> glance, which toldstartled her, arid the head-keeper came in. he- knew she had suppresied the truthClara's face could not.grow any paler; but which might have saved him I Did he notit seemed toher that her heartwas turning look Upon her, the wife_of his bosom its hiswhite. . betrayer ? Would he not Curse her, for' I have bad news for you,' the man her cruel desertion ? Could she trust hersaid, pityingly, as he saw Clara's quiver- brother who had taken advantage of hering lip. •' I don't know how it- was, the insensibility to tear her, perhaps forever,master last night insisted on taking my from her husband's sight, to explain every-place; and toward morning, as he was thing to him as hebad pisimised ? Cpuldgoing the rounds, he wasshot, ma'am— he, would he really save„as he so confidentlyshot dead! I harried out as soon as I averred he would.? Torn by these conflict-heard the firing, but the master was , still mg doubts and fears,. the weary days atand cool—quite gone. 'Young Mr. George sea went by for Clara like a slow processionwas a, bending over him, ma'am, quite pale of chained convicts ; and when, at last, sheand frightened like, his own gun discharged landed in New York, the great pity was abeside him, and a dead pheasant not far horror to her, and she fled, away from itsoff. We took him into castody, and he is bewildering Sights and sounds, and buriednow lodged in jail. I dreaded this job of herself in a quiet country village, selectingtelling you, ma'am, but couldn't get rid such shelter as her slender purse could payon't no way.' for.

' You did not say my husband !' Clara This was the history which, day, by day,burst forth :
' you are mistaken—it was ,7the pale checked woman, down in one ofnot him. Oh! I can prove it was not those tenements to let, conned over andhim.' , over again. How bitterly she soused4 I hope you can, ma'am, sure Ido ; but herself ; she pondered and pondered, andeverything tends agin him now. There dreamed out results which she knew werewas his own gun, with his name on the vain, and indulged-herself with hopes shelook, close by, for one thing.' dared not cherish. Wearily did she work,Clara shivered; for she knew to whom, determined to go bank to the scene of herwithout her husband's knowledge, she had misery, to learn the end and be relieved oflent the fowling piecie only a few nights be- this frightful load of suspense. She hadfore. no news from her brother, and she mustShe sank back breathless upon her chair, believe her letters never reached their des-and, as the keeper went out, fell into a tination, or were never answered. So shedead stupor, from which she, was aroused mused this summer day, with the rain fall-by.some one bathing her lips and temples. ing down, while her head was on her handShe opened her eyes upon her brother's and a bitter sigh burst from her compress-face. It did not shrink from her wistful ed lips.glance. ' Clara!' a voice said, close to her—a' This is a terrible business Clara,' he voice full of holy joy and rapture—' Clara,said to her, kissing her tenderly. look up !'

' And George ! Graham, he shall not She did look up; Outside the low, littlesuffer for ----' She stopped, and what window, 'stood the man with the blueshe might have said was lost in a burst of umbrella.relieving tears. Clara did not scream or faint away. She' He shall not suffer if we can help him,' ; pressed her hands very hard upon herGraham answered, gently. , Calm your- ! heart, and gave a recoiling spring fromself now, and read this note he has sent I her chair.you.' The next instant the blue umbrella was' Did he send it by you. Have you closed, and with its owner, sprang into thelooked upon him inprison?' Clara oried little room.with a bewildered look. lClara stood like one transfixed—only a'As soon as I heard of his arrest I flew pleading look about the.eyes and a quiverto him,' was Graham's quiet answer, about the pale lips.Clare sank back upon her pillow, and The man approached and opened hisread the hastily scrawled lines her brother arms, 'Clara, my poor, suffering, persecutedhad thrust into her hands : wife—am I not welcome then 1' ,
' DEAR CLARA—Do not be cast down. Oh ! how the gares of the woman's soullam in prison, but you surely know I am flew open then—how the pent up griefs of

not guilty of this awful crime. I was re- months poured fourth, shaking the slight,turning to you in the grey of the morning, girlish form with a force which broughtI took the fatal path which led me directly pity tears to the eyes of the husband.
to your father's dead body. I knelt and ' And you 'forgive me all, George ? Youplaced my hand upon his heart, and, as I have sought me out—you love me still?'did•so, was discovered there, by the head ' Forgive, Clara? Was not I the firstkeeper and two of his men ! Appearances grief you ever knew—the first thorn inare against me ; but never, in my bittered your path ? Did I not blight your happymoments, was 1 guilty, even in thought, of girlhood with my serpent presence in yoursuch a deed. Can you remember who bor- Eden—l who could only love in return forrowed my gun after I carried it home from all you gave up for me 1 When I came toNorton's ? It was found upon the spot.— know all, did 1 not read the struggle youYou see how important it is for me to have endured between the love which had grownthis bit of evidence cleared away.' with your growth, for an only brother, andClara, with trembling lips, read this a husband who, after all, was, ,as it were,aloud to Graham. but the stranger of an hour—who had de-: ' You do not remember who borrowed prived that brother of your sisterly influ-the gun do you V ence, but for which this last great misery,' I do, distinctly,' Clara said, fixing her never hadcome about I Forgive you t Oh,searching eyes upon the calm face near Clara! a thousand times yes ; and forher. months I have sought you everywhere:—Graham rose and walked to the window. To-day, when I saw the shower coming up,There was a long and painful silence, I stopped at a country inn for shelter.—which was not broken till the door closed There I drew forth your miniature, and, asbehind the young man's retreating form. it lay before me, the landlady saw it andUpon George's trial, every bit of evi- exclaimed : ' I know a lady who looksdence turned against him. The keeper• just like that. She nursed my huSband'sspoke of the reoent annoyance from poach- little boy through a fit of sickness lately !'ere ; his having met George once or twice Then I felt that my pilgrimage was over.in the park, with that self-same gun in his I received explicit directions as to lourhands ; the well-known feud existing be- whereabouts, and as the storm burst over-tween the accused and deceased ; his be- head, I felt the sun shining in my hearting found, pale and bloody, bending over for the first time in weary months.'the corpse, his fowling piece discharged ' And Graham 1'beside him. Then came the evidence of tHe used every effort to effect my es-the man with whose brother's corpse he cape, bat failed signally. His -wild careerhad watched that night, showing at what continued with only the one apparentlytime he left the house, and that, at the steady resolve •to 'soften its recklessness,usual pace of a man, he would have reach- the hope of saving me. He finally, ated the fatal spot about the very time the some orgie, insulted a young captain in thefiring was heard. army. He was challenged; he fought andThen Clara was called upon the stand. fell. The last act of his existence was toIt had been positively denied by George's reveal the spring of a secret drawer whichcounsel that he had had the gun for several contained his confession, and made me anights before the murder. Clare was en- free man. Youilather's property revertedpectegi to show who had borrowed her hue- to yon. You have only to prove the iden-band's gun in the meantime. She took tity and claim it—though England, Clara,her place without glancing at George, with can be no home for us !'
whom she had not been allowed the least The next day the embroideress was goneintercourse since his incarceration ;:.but:from our little, town. Every one was ask-her eyes turned involuntarily to a distant ing but nobodyknew with whom she hadcorner of the court room, where her taken her departure. Only one fact wasbrother's eyes looked at her from a face ascertained, which was, that it was withblanched to deathly paleness and wan.t,,,k e MAN wrrw THE BLUE UMBRELLA.from fearful,anxiety.

Clara could tell' nothing. If she knew
„.

who borrcrwed the fowling piece, the terri-... . .. . _

ble shook *she had endured had driven the
117" Said a certain individual to a wag,

"The man who has raised a cabbage-head
has done more good than all the metaphy-
sicians in the world !" "Then," replied
the wag, "your mother ought to have the
premium !"

circumstances whollyfrom her recollection.
She had not noticed the gun since the
night her husband had brought it home
from Norton's and hung it in its accustom-
ed place.

A. death-like silence reigned as she sat
down, and Clara saw two flames of crim-

Ah, John, my uncle has been in
New York,- and yonrn

Well, what of that—My uncle has
been in jail, and yours hain't.

son shooting up over her brother's pale
cheeks, as yon have seen theTed aurora
borealis streak_the white.northera

She turned then to her husband. His
eyes were flied upon her with a wild,
doubting expression in them, lighted by
the very depths of despair. She seemed
to feel- that a .gulf, had suddenly yawned
between them. ,She stretched oat her

MOTHER'S -GROWING OLD

Brother El, I see plainly now
A wrinkle on our mother'sbrow ;

And but few years have onward rolled,
And now our motherla growing old.

BrUther El, thou dost'remember-
Otii•mother's been kind and tender,

But on her browisplainly told,
Our mother now is growing old.

arms to him, shrieked out his name and
fell inanimate to the floor

When she recovered her senses, she
saw no familiar object. There' was the
sound of rushing waters arid the tread oz)f
many feet. She was lying on a narrow
bed, and she was conscious of a strange
motion. She sprang to the fleor, opened
the door and looked out. She was on board
a Vessel.

Brother 81, now you and I
Muststay our mothet's low, deep sigh,By proving.we are youngand bold,
And aiding her while growing old.

And hrottierßl, the.love we bear
Ohr mother now must freely share,

And sister Lizsie,—just the mould
9f.mother,:,vytto is growing old.,4 Whither bound V she asked in dreamy

tones, of some one near her.
For America,' was the quiet. response.

The captain, at that moment observing

Together we our hearts willhind,
And love that mother yrho.ao kind

Has taught our hearts in pray'r unfold,
Bat now, alas! ahem growing old.

BrasDAL.', May 21st, 1861., .

I How TJTE JAPANEE6 'RisTORE FADED
lkownits.—A.Nagasaki correapondetit. of
the New York Herald writers"After a boquettialrooping beyond all
remedies of fresh water; the Japanese can
bring it back to all ita firstiglory by a
very simple and seemingly most destruc—-
tive operation. I had received some days
ago a delightful lunch of flowers from a
JaPanese acquaintance. They continued
to livein all their:: beanty.for nearly two
weeks, when at fast they faded. Just as
I-was about to have them thrown away the
same gentleman (Japanese gentleman,)
came to see me. I showed him the-faded
flowers, and told Win dist, though fasting
a long time, they hidnow become useless.
"Oh, no," said he,"only pat the ends of
the stems into the re, and they will be as
good as before." I was , incredulous ;so
'hi took their' himself and held the stems'
ends lathe fire until they were charred.—
This was in the morning; at evening they
were again looking fresh and vigorous, and
have continued.so for another week; What
may be the true agent -,in this revivingprocess,'I am unable loci - determine fully;
whether it be the heat driving once more
the last juioes into every leaflet• and veih,
or whether it be the,lountiful supply •of
carbon furnished by the charring. lam
inclined, however, to the latter cause, as
the full effect was not produced until some
eight hours afterward, and as it seems that
if the heat was the principal agent, it must
have been sooner followed by visible (than-
ges."

PAINTIN A REGLAD. TRADE.'—The late
Henry Inman used to relate the follwoing
story :

He was sitting in his studio, then in
Murray skeet sitting

Broadway, one morn-
ing, when a jauntylooking young man and
woman entered, and wanted to 'see the
picture he had painted of S'phiar
in B—street.' • It was unfinished, but
was readily shown to them by the always
obliging artist.

0, ain't that good ! ain't that good !
particularly the comb ! That's S'phiar's
comb foi all, the world? I should ha'
known it anywhere!!'

The appreciative young lady's o'bmpan-
ion admitted that it was good ; and added
flatteringly to the artist :

After all, paintin' is a reg'lzr trade,
is'nt it

He told his companion, however, that
'the best way to look at a picture, if you
wanted to 'throw it off,' is so,' and he
stooped down and looked up at it through
his legs! somebody had probably told
him that distance was sometimes given to
a landscape by that process. Difference
of costume rendered his improved lens
unavailable to his companion.

HEADED dFF BY 818 WIF.E.—A distin—-
guished candidate for an office of high
trust in a certain State, who is “up to a
thing or two," and has a keen appreciation
of live beauty, when about to set off on an
electioneering tour recently said to his wife
who was to accompany him from prudential
reasons—'

"My dear, inasmuch as this election is
complicated, and the canvass is close, I am
anxious to leave nothing undone that will
promote mypopularity, so I have thought
it would be a good plan for me to kiss a
number of the handsomest girls in every
place where I may be honored with a public
reception. Don't you think it would be a
good idea 3"

“Capital,” exclaimed , the devoted wife;
and to make your election a sore thing,
while yon are kissing the handsomest girls,
I will kiss an equal number of the hand-
somest young men."

The aistinguished candidate, we believe,
has not since referred to this pleasing
means of popularity.

U-For a great many years hid Mr.
Twist borne the title of Deacon. Clergy
and laity recognized it, and everybody
called him deacon. 4GOod -rizorning
Deacon Twist," was a common salutation,
and it seemed fitting that ,he should :bc" a
deacon,because he was,sneh a.good, quiet,
benevolent' man. "Yonr. neighbor, Dea-
con Twist, seems to.be,a great favorite,"
one. said, who had lately moved into the
neighborhood, to an :old; settler, , iwkat
church is he deacon 0f,4" ""Not op any
'church," was the reply." "Well;' What
gives him hie title, then 'I" the stranger
continued.-"Why,"said"the one quebtioned
civhen Amy were plastering the new
ehurch downlere, he, audfunother one sat
up one, cold l'Aight to tfateh the pire, so that
their workrkshould'itt freeze ; and to keep
'awake they flayed old sledge'inthe organ
loft, and he's been called..deacon to this
day."

AN• ARGUMENTATIVE CONFESSION,--A
"settler" in Australia was taken before a
justice very drunk, and, instead-cif answer-
ing the questions put to him, persistently
spluttered out--"Your honor is very—-
wise-y-your honor is very wiser" - Being
unable to get any other answer, the justice
ordered him to be looked up till next day,
when he was again brought up. "Why,
John,"said the justice, "you was as drunk
as a beast yesterday. When I asked you
any questions, the only answer you made
was, 'Your honor's very wise." "Did I
say so l" quoth the defendant ; "then I
must have been drunk, indeed."
0" We once heard an old fellow, fa-

mous all over the country for his tough
yartis'tell the following. He was telling
what heavy wheat he had seen in New
Xork

"My father, " said he, "once had a field
of wheat the heads of which were so close
together that the wild turkeys -when they
name to eat it, could walk around on the
top of it anywhere."

We suggested that the turkeys must
have been small ones.

“No sir,'!continued he, they were very
large ones. 1 shot one ofthem, one day,
and when took -.hold of, him, his _head
dragged in the, snovr_ behind me!”.

4G4 curious countryyou. taint had, snow,
in harvest •

deOlare;"said he, looking'a
little foolish, ,c I reckon I've got part of
two stories mixed-?",

1 Fun is the most,_conservative
merit of Society, and ought' tobe cherished
and encouraged by all lawful
People never plot mischief when they are
merry...Laughter is.an enemy_to•_malioet
a foe to scandal,imd a.friend to every, vir-
tue. It projnotes good tqmperi enlivens
the heart, and brightens the intolleet.—
Let uslatlgh .wOll.llll can.

ISANCIfi'IIER.
. JOB PRINTLATO_ESTABLLSEEMENT,

N0.,8 NORTH' DUKE. STREET; LANCIAPHI3R, PA.
The Jabbing Department la,tharanghly ..farnished withnewand elegant type of every ,deer.ription, and is under

thecharge ofa prettleal,rMSastaudenerd Job 'Printer—
Theproprietors are pretend to

PRINT CHECKS,' -

NOTES, LEGAL BLANRS,
CARDS,AHD. CIRCULARS,BILL HEADS AND IfIIffiBILLS; '•

PRIKIRAMAIIKS AMPOSTERS,
PAPER BOOKS ANDPAMPHLETS; _.**

BALL TIGELETSrANDI INVITATIONS,
PRINTING IN COLORS7AND PLAIN PRINTING,with neatness, accuracyand diiPatch, on the must reasona-

ble terms, and ins manner notexcaled byany establish-
ment in thecity. .
W Orders from a diorama!, by' mail or =otherwise,promptlyattended to. Address •-• • -

GEO;KANDERSON & SON,

No. 8 North-nute street, Lancaster, Pa.-
•

INO ORP OR ACV E'D' CV I'o 1
HARTFORD FIRE INHEIBANCE COMPANY,

OF HARTFORD, OONN.
0t.P.V.TA..L...141.t.T.D.,A85ETS $936,709.00.

H. HIINTINGTON, President.
Policies leaned and renewed; Mesita equitably adjustedand paid immediately upon satisfactory proofs, Hew

York funds, bythe undersigned, theDULY AUTHORIZED
AGENT. JA.II7.BI3LACE,beit.231y4.11::: Agent ftirLancaster 00.

_
Air_ERCHANT TAILORING.
all-. Pear the track, O'llonrk's come back, where hewill SupPly all his old friends, and as many new ones as
ifilrfil:aow their good example, in decking the outer manwith-the most fashionable clothing,cut in. the most artis-
tieetyle, of which his fame islar and near for doing it up

. .

There willbe kept constantly onhand a superb stock-ofFrench Cloth, Caisimeres, and Vesting, Overcoat-hi". goOds furbusinesssnits, of:a new style, two
doors east of. lanes'„Dry Good Store, East King Istreet.The undersigned would take the present opportunity ofretthrning hiN thanks to his' numerous friends of years'
standing, for the liberal ,patronege herutofore extended,and trusts thata strict attention to business will merit a
continuation of,farmer fevers.: .. ~ .

Don't forget &RODER'S, two doors east ofLanes' DryGood' Store, East sing street.
1342

-S3/Gll OF'.TILE. RED :COAT : L...
PALL AND WINTER CLOTHING CHEAPER THAN

EVERII
• -

.S. 'W . 'R -A IT B ,TAILOR, AHD , CLOTHIER,
No:8 NORTH QUEER BT., LATTOASTIR.

SIMON .W. B.ADB calls the attention of the citizensofLancaster county and city tohis large and well selectedstock-of -FleetsGoodsi.and Ready Made-Fall and WinterClothing.the, largestand beat assorted in the city of Lan-eaater. 13:W.Raub would call particular attention to hisstock ,of ;Beady ,Alade. Clothing of his 'own manufacture#all ,warranted to be well sewed and guaranteed to giveentire tortiatantion't • •

'-from=`.-'. $8.50 -,to 412.00;BLACK ERODE COATS,from 4.00 " .14.00 "

,81:01INESEPCONE3, " 3.00 " 10.00XONKELCOATS, _
" 2.00 " 5.00

:.BLACK PANTE, " 2.50 a 56.00
..FANCY C-ABB."PANTS " 1.50 " 4.50

- all' tHerts7- 75 " 6.00
Bay's cold YogWa Clothing at tal Prim, /vat Warranted

Wed /fade.
, .Also, on blind a large and splendid aisortment French-

English-and American ,Cloths, Over-Contings and Caskmeree, and Vestirtgs, which will be made up at short
notice and low prices, cut and made in ,the Latest style,
and warranted togive satisfaction in

QUAILTY:MAKP AND-FIT.
Also -on hand; a large aa'sortment of Gentlemen'a,Fur-

nishing Goals, consisting of Collars, Shirts, Neck, .11013,
Suspenders, Ike., Ac. Gentlemen buying their own goods
can have it made' up in a flahhinable style, at the lowestpossible prices,

Gentlemen-are Invited' to' call and examine beforepurchasing elsewhere.
Air- Remember the Sign of the Ned (bat/

S. W. RAUB,
oct 16 ti 403 No. 8 North Queen et., Lancaster.

NEW SPRING MILLINERY GOODSThe subscriber bas-just returned from Philadelphiaand New; York, with si complete-and well selected stock of
SPRING AND SUMMER MILLINERY GOODS, which be
offers to the paths in general,at wholesale and retail, for
the lowest cash prices. My stock consists in Silks of all
colors, Crapes, Lawns, Baraige, -Mode, Tarlton, Crown
Lining, Caperiett, Jeaublond, Quißings, French and Ameri-can Flowers, Silklace, Edging, Strawgimp, Rib- -
bons of the newest style, Wire, Bonnet-Frames,
Bonnet-Blocks, Straw Bonnets, Hats and Shakers
of all colors, and thenewest style and shape; Bon-
net materials, and Trimmings of all kinds, Jewelry,
Notions, Dry Goods, and a great many articles too numer-ous tomention. Also, TRIMMED AND READY MADEBONEETS all the time on lusnd of the very latest fashion,
which he offers cheaper than the cheapest.

The subscriber is thankful for past favors, -and hopes a
continuance of all hie old customers and plenty more new
ones. L. BA UM

No. 31 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.
mar10 , 3mlo

DENTAL SURGERY.--The -under-
signed has associated with him in the

practiceof Dental Surgery, E. W. SWENTZEL,D. D. S., well known_as, his assistant. Dr. 'B Bfia as
Swentzel graduated at the Baltimore College of. Dental
Surgery, with .high honors, and- has been in practiceseveral years.

Office No. 80% North Queen stied, Lancaster, Pa.
apr 20 tf 14 JOHN AYLAN.

IurriLLIAN. N. AMER, SURGEON DEN—-y y TIST, Office on the south-east corner of NorthQueen
end Orange streets, Lancaster, Pa.

Dr. A. havingbeen for 5 years a studethandassistant in the office of Dr. John Waylan, of !Oldess
this city, and having for several years since been in con-stant practice, will, he hopes, be a sufficient guarantee to
his friends and thepublic generally, of his ability to per-
form all operations connected with the practice of the

Aar, In such a manner, as willrender entire satis-
faction to all who may favor himl with a call.

At? Charges moderate, and all work warranted to beully.equal.to any, that can he procured elsewhere.
N. B.—Entrance to office, 2nd door on Orange street:
tine 29 24

WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWELRY.
AT REDIMD-PRIOEI9. •.

WHOLESALE AND-RETAIL. ...70. B. SIIULTZ, )
914 Market street, above 9th, South Me, Phila- '`m

clelphla. June21y 20

THE OLD•GENTEE SQ,IIARE
BOOT AND SHOE STORE.We beg leave to inform our friends add customers

thatwe still keep a very large assortment of our own make,made out of the best of materials. Itconsists of
FINE CALF AND KIP BOOTS,

GAITERS, •
WALKING SHOES,

MONROEB,
OXFORD TIES.

Also, LADIES' GAITERS OF ALL KINDS,
KID AND MOROCC BOOTTEES,

MISSES AND CHIDREN'S GAITERS AND BOOTS.
FANCY SHOES OF EVERYDESCRIPTION.All RIES mended for nothing.

us,Prices tosuit the times.
Please give mu a call,and don't forget the place—No. 6

North-east corner CentreSquare, Lancaster.
mar 12 Sm 9j CAMPBELL & MARSHALL.

CRYSTAL PALACE
GRAVING AND HAIR CUTTING SALOON,

HEIDER SPEECH/WS HOTEL, E. H'ING STREET,LANCASTER, PA.
B. J. E. 0. WJT.T.T A MA, Proprietor.

865"191.' Stmerintendente.H. J. Owls, - rape 16 ly 6
F E WEILL'SfI,.PHOI'OGRAPH GALLERY,

NO. 724 ARGIL STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
One of the largeet and most complete Galleries in theUnited States, where the beat Pictures, known to the

Photographic arte are taken at prices nohigher
than are paid for miserable caricatures.

C The Proprietor, a practical Photographer, attends, per-
sonally, every sitting—tmd allows nopicture to leave the
Gallery tmlest Itgives jimfectsatiefaction.

Daguerreotypes and Ambiotipes, of absent ordeceased
Mends, phcdographed Ic..any-,required die, or taken on
Canvas,' life size, and'petitited In.Oltby the best Artists.

At this Gallery pictures can be taken in any weather—-
as perfect In cloudy days as when thesun shines.

Persons visiting:the city are respectfully. invited to ex-
fie our specimens, which for price and quality defy com;

44.- Instructions given in the art of Photography.
B. NEWELL,

Gallery of Art,
724 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

.00MMENDATIONS: •
From Hon. lams D. CamPnr.u., IL C., Ohio.

Myfaintly and friends all concur in theopinionthat the
(Newell) Picture is morelifelike.than.anything they ever
seW.. My niceness has been repeatedly taken by differentArtists in various ways, but I have never 'yet had one
whichinteentsso true to nature,all the features and ex,
presainns of countenance as this. '

From Hon: E.-Joy Mosaic late Minister-to Italy..:'
The exquisite finish, beauty and softness of your por-traits, conjoined with their durability of color and faith-

fulness as likenesses, cannot fail to commend them to theattention and patronage of all whoappreciate trueart.

From COL. 42LES. Peat.
, Having occasion fcir a Pcirtridt; I procured one from Hr.Robert Newell, of the CityofPhiladelphia, a miniature In
Oil- Ciders, under the new process discovered by 'Airs, andtake great pleasure in expressing the satisfaction given
me, not only by the accuracy,of the likeness, but its antis.
tic finish In all respects, and ',recommend him to the pa.
tronage of those disposed to encourage the beautiful art.mov, 27"1y 4 ] ..

"

• as.strs "Paox. `"

• ,

R. HORD'S FRENCH PREFEN,
TIVEI3.--Thia artial‘enables-thore ivhdee heath dr

eireumatances_do not permit.au-inereaae of family to ream-late or limitthe ritimber-pf:tiptioafrepripEtvitlortlnJnr-
tog thetkiiitlfullin: It iirtire only safe and Bare preven-
tive aggdast,i'hliinarteyarid Disease. The abovealticleimnbe sent by mail to any part ofthe United &etasor Capada,twolbr Wand j$,Spar dozen: • • •

DB.. G. W, BOND'S SPANISH FEMALE MONTHLYPELLS.—These Fills are the'only modfaine married or sin--04! /1485 can rO.TuPon with safetr.andl certainty far theimmediate'removalof Obstructions, Irregularities,They should not. to ..usid during ISynancy, • Mee $2 per
box. Each box contains 72 pills.. Soot by mail. .TheDoetor ean-bo'conesiltea onall diseases of a 'itratenature.: .& 'Scientlfer trystzsent, a., quvk curs and ,Inocterote
cisirgepnnrantent..

GZOILOB. B. Itt-ffiTIOL D.' 'Office, corner of.Orand and
orchiid streets, 'Oyer the Shoe Store. Entrance,. No. 65.Orchardet ffietabMedia 1882. -

rp&X,NOTIOIL-:THE: 'DIIPLICAVE - OP'X. the City Tex, for 18614now In thehands of the sub..,seribes. .ttif. all tateirwhieh Ufa; be insid'ini or beforethe
let day wf: Julysseystaitement bflvePerceOt.lowed, adcording. toga ordinance, of !day 60857. .-After
that thilli;inid Owor befoie `the'first of lieeptember thefall
Amount charged -In the-duptietite-mill -be required; and
after the. first of September gM yeieceni..will be added to
all takes rematnigg unpaid. ;

CdttTreanunir and Iteeeivei. •
•/1"9 14P 4,2,d",-V-

NO. 12.
NVRBT-g -BROS.

Call arteitioa to their =rivalled stock of

I,AD.TRS' DBMS GOODS,
The latest styles and abides to the market

NEW SPRING ETIAViLB,
EITILL6B, &0.,

Prom $l.OO to $lO.OO
CLOTHS AND SILK Reams AND DIIMIES,

PARASOLS AND ITIEDDELLAE:
WRITE GOODS OP BYES? VAP.I.HTT

N. W. Collars and Mem&
New Style Setts, Malta'sLa; °Wars, to, to.

ALEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR;
ALL AT THE LOWEST POSSiBLE PRICES,

FOR RAPID HALER,
WERT'Z BROS.,

apr 30 tf 16] EastKing and Oentra ?jure.

TIRADE .13ALE 1 TRADE SALEB IThe subscriber, having just returned from the Phila-delphia Trade Sales, offer!' at the lowest prices all kin&ofBooks, embracing LAW, FICTION, MEDICAL, 'RELIG-IOUS, BIOGRAPHY,kIECHANICIAI,, and any other kinds.These books will be sold at the lowest prices, as we had theadvantage and were the only Bookseller from Lancaster atthe Trade Bales, and, as a consequence, we can sell lowerthan any other Store. A few of the Books.are here men-tioned:
Webster's inabridged Dictionary,

Worcester's Unabridged Dictionary,American'Christian Record,
• Inand Around Stamboul,Gotthold'sEmblems,

Photographic Albums,
European Life,Legendand Landscape,

Notes on Nursing,
Soldiers' Text Books,TheBible and SocialReform, • -The Days and Ways of the Cocked Hats.BIBLES in • great variety, from Twenty•five- Cents toTwenty-live Dollars, some of them having thefinest Rh:fil-ingsand Illustrations ever received in town.SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS—Methodist, Lutheran, EON-copal, Presbyterian, American Tract Sochlty, American •Sunday SchoolUnion.

SCHOOL BOOKS—Sanders', Towers', Sargent's,. ParkerWatson's Readers. Monteith's, MitchePe, Warren's,Smith's Geographies. Also, Algebras, ArithmetiosAram-mars,lllistories, Dictionaries, ,tc. Stationery, Copy andComposition Books, Cap,. Note and Letter Paper. BlankBooks, Slates, Lead awl Slate Pencils. Pens and Holders,Ink and InkStands, Rulers, Envelopes. Thebeet Inks inthe market are sold here, viz: Maynardk Noyes', Arnold's,Hover's, Lauglilings fk . Bushfleld's, Blackwood's, etc. Atthe Cheap Book Store of JOHN SECEAFFEWS,may 14 tf 18J No.32 NorthQueen street, Lancaster.[County papers copy.]

DREssLicalsHAIR JEWELRY .TORE,.• No. 206 NORTH BTII STRUT LBOVZ 'RAO;
•PIILLADELPHLA.On hind and for sale, a choice assortment of superiorpatterns, and will plait toorderBRACELETS,

EAR RINGS,
FINGER RINGS,

BREAST PINS,
CROSSES,

NECKLACES,
GUARD AND

VEST. CHAINS.•

. Orders enclosing the hair to be plaited. may be sentby mail. Givea drawing as nearas you can onpaper, andenclose ouch amount as you may choose to pay. --

Coats as follows: Ear Rings $2 to SO—BreastPins $3 tos7—Finger Rings 75 cents tos3.so—Vest Chains$0 tos7—Necklaces $2 to $lO.
f/Sr• Hairput into 3ledalions, Box Breast Pins, Rings, ao.OLD GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AT PAIR RATES.apr 1G ly 14

T IFIF. OR DRATH.--The subscriberski take pleasure in announcing that they are now pre-pared to mail (tree) to those who wish it, a copy of an
portant little work, by the late Dr. Brampton, entitled"THE INVALID'S MEDICAL CONFIDANT," publishedfor the benefit, and as a warning to young men and per-sons who Buffer from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay,Ac.,Ac., supplying the means of self cure. The reader isirresistily led to compare a useful life with an ignobledeath.

Reader, lose nota moment, but send your addre4s fir acopy of abbe little work. address the Publishers.DR. JOHN B. OGDEN & CO.,
apr 30 3m 16] 64 and 66 John Bt., New York.

C .l. OYER'S SULTANA'S SAUCE.
FOR HOT AIVD COLD DINES OFALL HIZPDS.

le most delicious and .apietleing
'LIM; invented by the renowned
loran" for the London Reform

lub, is, since, his decease, menu-
Anted by the well-known honis.
Caoss h Butzwzrz, London,

im the original recipe. Itis the
Tortte Sauce in England, and on

Le Continent, with a high and
)wing reputation among /marl

can Epicures,and is muchapproved
of as a stimulant to theappetite and aid to digettion.

OPINIONS OP THE LONDON PRESS.
' We recommend our correspondent to try Mon.

Bersa's new Sauce, entitled the 'Sultans's Sauce. It Is
made after the Turkish recipe; itsflavor is excellent,, and
It affords considerable aid In cases of slow and weak digee•
tion."—The Lancet.

" Pavory, Piquant and Spicy, worthy the genius of
Soyor."—Obserocr.

"A most valuable adjunct to Blab, Flesh, and Fowl, and
should have a placeon every table,"—Atlas.

Sole Agents for the United States:
GARDNER G. YVELIN, 217 Fulton street, New York.
BRAY & HAYES, 34 Oornhill,Boston.
ea tale by Grocers and Fruit Dealers everywhere.
Jan 17 eowlyl.

BRIGADIER BEREGLIVII (hrount,l •Lancaster, Aprll 17, 1861. •

THE PRESIDENT OP THE UNIT D
STATES has famed his proclamation, calling on. differ-

ent States for 75,000 men—Pennsylvania to furnish 16,000
men. I have been frequently called on to know where
mencould enrol themselvei for service.
Iwould state that this Brigade has six uniformed-com-

panies, via: Lancaster Fenclbles, commanded by Capt..libre•
len Franklin ; Jackson Rifles, commanded by Oapt. Henry
A. Hambright ; Manheim Rifles, commanded by Frederick
Ensminger ; Washington Rifles of Mount Joy, commanded
by Capt. Jacob Waltman; Maytown Infantry,commanded
by Capt. Haines; Safe Harbor Artillery, commanded by
Capt. Geo. H. Hess.

Four new companies are therefore necessary toorganized,
each of 78 men, toconstitute a Regiment. It is thereforehoped that . our patriotic citizens will at once enrol them-,
selves and organize into companies, to be ready to march
at any time when required. The time has come when all
loyal, trueand patriotic citizens should at once respond
to the call of their-Country and Country's rights.

A roll-book is opened at Fulton Hall, in the bands of
Col. D.W. Pattersonfor all such as may wish to ►oiun•
teer.
I would oleo add thatsome of thecompaniesare not full,

and onapplication to the Captains of the several compan•
fee they can enrol their names.

Any further Information may be had by calling at my
office. M. B. IV/T WEB,

Brigadier General, 2nd Brigade, 3rdDivhdon, P. Id.
Attest: Wet. 8. Anwar, Judge Advocate.
apr 26

ra.OANS AND KANTILLAS.
14„, Every novelty of the !mason:- The rkheat materials,
thebest work; and prices lower than ever. ISBNS,

No. 23 South9th Street, Philadelphia.

CITY CLOAK STORE,
No. 142 South Bth Street, Philadelphia;

Cloth Cloaks, in endless variety; Bilk. Cloaks and Man.
tillas In every quality, style and cost, at prices that enable
no to defy competition.

ASHIONABLZ CLOAKS
If, you want,style and quality, go to' thePahl Mantilla

Store, N. E. Coiner Eighth and Walnut Ste., Philadelphia.

SPLENDID SILK MANTLES.
The largest and moat fashionable Stook in the city.

N. E. CornerEighth and Walnut Sta.; Philadelphia.

CLOAKS! CLOAKSII CLOAKS!!
Elegant Naw Store. Magnificent Goods. '

No: 29 South 9th Street, third door below TEENS,
:.may 21 . Philadelphia. 8m 19

'V TENTION i HOME GUARDSAA-'A Book for every one. 'BAXTER'S MANUAL?' il-
lustrated, and only 25 cents—the best book out—for sale
at 3. M.WESTEIAREMB'S,'

No. 44, corner of North Queenand Orange sta.., .

VOLUNTEERS' MANUAL: for the use of all Volunteers
and Home Guards, with 100 illustraliona by Lieut.
W. O. Baxter. Only 25 cents, at . •

J. M. wEsTKArinms;
No. 44, corner of North-Queen and Orange sta.

GREAT DISCOVERY.
I have made a discovery of the utmost importance

to every marriedperson of either sex, and will send the
full particulars concerningit to any one on-receipt or s
stamp to pay return postage: • •

Address, J. -IL
apr 16 ly 14] 'Alfred, Maine.

?FRE SOLDIER'S OIIIDE, ONLY '2
1 cents, complete Manual and Drill Book, •as inery,

thing to it L 3 brought up to the Army requlrementa of Uns
present day. At ' J.M. WBSTHARBIBB'S;

may 14 tt 18]. No. 44, Corner N.Queen A Orange sta.,

MANTIAL AND DRILL BOOK, FOR
'the twoof all Volunteers and Militia, revised, 'oor;

rested, and adapted tattle discipline of theaffidier of the
present day, by an officer in: the -United States Army. ~

. ; ;At ' J. B.WESTHAILINUM..".
may 14trial. N0.14 Owner N. queen & Orangusia,

ATTENTION. SQUAD 1.-4, BOON
. every member," complete In On'ili-Vollll* paper corer

25 once, or.neatlysad strong'? Wm:lM i. eue
4Q cents, at J. K. WBOTTLIVAPPALBM,map 14tf.lB] •, No. 44, CoraerNAMeew&Oringesta

Oakwait *lnsWOw;ofstLo belit quaatymsio3ibaiiiilriJvd
ofin;qB street, 24 door from railt Qom.and

st ai ntici undipg 01! 4,00ne,0p.
y A.A. 0 BARTON-AP f.l

WHOLESALE GROCERS, ANEPEALERSJE-COUE.; .TRY PRODUCE, NIERECANG-LWARIESA
.N05.165 and lft, EgGilesouS Wm; L ,

- deo11,4/11 ip.mjinaomiL„,


